The modern urban landscape creates numerous challenges for the deployment of solar Photovoltaic (PV) technology. The large structures that dominate the skyline of every city create compactness, which, in turn, limits the available rooftop area and creates unpredicted shading patterns. The majority of research today relies on modern applications such as geographical information system (GIS) software to evaluate urban morphology; however, this approach is computationally intensive and therefore it is usually limited to a small geographical area. In this paper, we approach this issue from another perspective, utilizing the enormous amount of high resolution PV yield data that is available for the Netherlands. Our results not only correlate performance losses with urban compactness indicators, but they also reveal a significant seasonality effect that can reach 15% in some cases.
Introduction
Today, approximately half of the world's population lives and works in cities and it is there that about 75% of global resources are consumed [1, 2] . With a continuously increasing urban population, the alarming issues of energy security and climate change are becoming more prominent than ever, requiring careful planning and effective measures. The European political instruments have already addressed this challenge from 2010 with the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (EPBD) that provides guidelines towards the net zero-energy buildings [3] . The goal is to reach a point where buildings minimize their carbon emissions and the dependence on the electrical grid through an extended integration of renewable energy generators and innovative architectural design.
In this direction, solar Photovoltaics (PV) is one of the most promising forms of renewable energy production. Fast technological improvements, cost reduction and public acceptance are the key factors that accelerate the global demand for solar systems. A strategic advantage of solar generators is the modular nature of the technology, which makes it ideal for onsite energy production and consumption, leading to a critical reduction in transformation and transmission losses.
The complex urban environment, however, is challenging for the deployment of PV technology [4] . While outside of the city boundaries solar energy generation might only be constraint by the stochastic nature of the meteorological conditions, in a metropolitan area, there are a number of threats that need to be overcome. Besides the scarcity of available space and the high cost of land, it is mainly the modern architecture that develops predominantly in terms of height that poses the most important hindering factors. An inherent characteristic of this type of development is the small rooftop that corresponds to a large operational volume for each construction. While this can be tackled with the use of Building Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) solutions [5] , the dynamic overshadowing and the unevenly distributed solar irradiation caused by urban compactness can significantly affect the solar potential of those areas.
Early attempts to quantify the solar potential of an urban region were mostly based on a hierarchical methodology that would examine restrictions on a variety of different levels to identify physical, geographical and technical potential mainly on a 2D scale [6] [7] [8] . The challenge of estimating the available rooftop area was tackled with the use of municipal data or image processing of aerial photographs. Today, however, thanks to vast improvements in computational power and the development of new modeling techniques, a more accurate representation of the urban landscape can be acquired. Software tools such as Geographical Information System (GIS) and Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) are able to manipulate large amounts of geo-related data and to perform almost any kind of spatial analysis on both microscale and macroscale levels [9] [10] [11] . By introducing accurate 3D models of neighborhoods or even entire cities, researchers could evaluate a large number of significant parameters such as the inclination of the roofs and the total surface of the exterior walls. Therefore, on one hand, studies on the potential impact of solar energy generated could be extended and enhanced with high level of detail [12, 13] , but also the effect of various urban features such as the height-to-width ratio of street canyons, site coverage, plot ratio, horizontal distribution, and vertical uniformity of buildings could be thoroughly evaluated [14, 15] .
Regardless of the methodology or the simulation tool, the majority of the scientific research conducted up to date highlights the fact that the contribution of solar energy can be significant in the urban environment and that shading effects caused by adjusting buildings is the main threat that can limit the energy produced. Despite the impressive technological advances, the accurate computation of solar irradiation in a 3D environment is still a challenge and, in most cases, it is performed first by numerical computation and ray tracing simulations software before it is introduced into the GIS [13] . Therefore, these types of studies are limited to a small number of buildings or a very specific part of a city [16] and the main target is to provide guidelines either for urban designers [17] or to evaluate architectural designs [18] .
The scope of research is to approach large scale PV performance from a big data perspective. In this way, it will elegantly circumvent the dependence on computational intensive simulation software, and correlate the performance of PV systems with urban compactness indicators by a thorough analysis of a large number of systems, operating in various locations under real life conditions. This approach benefits from the enormous amount of PV yield data produced constantly by monitoring systems, to give an accurate year round image of solar energy performance over extended geographical areas. Our results provide a comprehensive framework suitable to address decision-making for assessment and integration of PV technology in dense built environments.
Methodology
The research area is the entire country of the Netherlands, which provides a variety of morphologically different locations in close proximity that are also characterized, however, with very similar meteorological and irradiation conditions. According to provisional statistics that were published by the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics, the Dutch market recorded the largest annual growth so far in 2017, with the addition of 700 MW of new installations reaching a total cumulative capacity of 2.7 GW [19] . The majority of those systems are equipped with an independent monitoring system or they are monitored through specialized software through the inverter. For this research, data were collected from 3271 systems with 5-minute resolution, provided by monitoring vendors or public available online sources covering the years 2014 to 2016.
The first step was to separate the country into three zones, urban, suburban and rural based on population density. In this way, it is possible to acquire a broad overview of the performance output per zone throughout the year, examine differences in system configurations that may occur and evaluate the effects of location and seasonality. The categorization was done at neighborhood level for the whole country within a GIS environment. Once the neighborhoods were classified, the PV systems were then categorized based on their location within the neighborhoods (see Figure 1) . However, each rural, urban and suburban location has been developed under different social and economical circumstances and therefore locations with similar population density values might exhibit completely different morphological characteristics. Consequently, a number of indicators has been identified that can better describe the different aspects of urban compactness. Urban compactness has a horizontal, or a 2D component that quantifies the site coverage from human made constructions and a vertical, or 3D component that describes the shape of the cityscape. The site coverage, which is directly linked with the available open space can be measured by (a) the building density, as the number of buildings per km 2 , (b) the plot ratio, as the ratio of building surface to the total surface of the area and (c) the Average Building Distance (ABD) as it is measured from the centroids of each building. The most straightforward indicator to describe the 3D aspect of the urban compactness is the (d) the Average Building Height (ABH) in an area. However, a uniform distribution of building heights can have nearly zero shading effects and therefore the (e) Standard Deviation of Building Height (SDBH) is also examined in this research, as high values of SDBH can potentially lead to shading from adjusting buildings. In an ideal situation, a flat roof free of other constructions is the most suitable place to install a PV system as it can give unlimited freedom to tilt and orientation angles while having a direct and unobstructed view to the sun. The (f) Internal Building Height Standard Deviation (IBHSD) shows the distribution of height within a building polygon when it is projected to a GIS map and then it is averaged over the entire neighborhood. This indicator is suitable for quantifying the effect of any object that is placed on a rooftop such as chimneys, air condition and ventilation equipment or even architectural elements that exceed 0.5 × 0.5 m 2 in size. In case the average internal height standard deviation (std) is zero, then the roof of the building is completely flat without tilted parts or any extra constructions.
In order to effectively evaluate the performance of a PV system, the energy produced is compared with a corresponding reference system. In the most simple form, the reference system is the actual system size of the PV installation and the final system yield is measured in kWh of energy generated per kW p of capacity installed. This indicator has the advantage of being straightforward and easy to calculate; however, since the energy generated is dependent on several factors such as the Plane of Array (POA) irradiance and temperature, the system yield is inadequate to properly evaluate the PV system by itself, or in comparison with other systems. For a homogeneous and systematic assessment of the technical quality of PV installations, the comparison is set between the actual energy production of a system, and a reference system that hypothetically operates with the exact same characteristics under the same conditions, but it is free of losses. The most widely used indicator that follows this principle is Performance Ratio (PR), which shows the degree of utilization of an entire PV system. It is a dimensionless quantity and it is calculated by dividing the final system yield Y f by the reference yield Y r during the same time interval:
The final yield is defined by total measured power output P out (kW) multiplied with the time recording interval (τ), to the rated power output (P 0 ). The reference yield is defined by the total plane of array irradiance (kWh) divided by the reference irradiation under Standard Test Conditions (STC), which is 1000 W/m 2 [20] :
Any difference between 1 and PR aggregates all the possible energy losses including inverter efficiency, wire losses, real power of the PV modules below nominal rating, mismatch, shades, dust, thermal, failures and in larger systems mid-voltage transformer losses that are also influencing the final value. As thermal losses depend on the location but also on the time of the year, the PR of a given system will have a fluctuating PR value for different operational environments but also through the course of the year, or even a day. A temperature corrected PR STC has been suggested that shows to be independent of the time and geographical location of the system. However, it requires more complex calculations and onsite measurements of the temperature and therefore it is not easy to apply in large scale research, where only basic features are monitored.
The irradiation data that are necessary for the calculation of PR were acquired from the 31 meteorological stations of the Royal Meteorological Institute of the Netherlands (KNMI). The stations are able to provide Global Horizontal Irradiation measurements with hourly resolution. However, the majority of the PV installations that were monitored are not positioned on the horizontal level, but, on the contrary, they exhibit a very large variation of tilt and orientation angles. Therefore, the estimation of the solar irradiance on the tilted plane of a PV system requires the application of a transposition model that will convert the Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) to that of the tilted plane. A variety of different transposition models have been developed to predict solar irradiation when on site measurements are not available and many studies have focused on the validation of these models. The most successful predictions [21] come from Perez [22] and Hay [23] , which come, however, with a high computational cost or high level of input details, which are not available in this case. Therefore, for this study, the Olmo model [24] is used, which depends on the clearness index and the corresponding GHI measurements, avoiding the direct and diffuse components of irradiation.
An other issue that is inherent with large scale data sets provided by private users is that it can be expected to include errors coming either from incorrect data entry, such as miscalculation of systems tilt and orientation angle or caused by malfunctioning monitoring equipment. In order to exclude them and achieve a good degree of confidence, Tukey's method is used to isolate outliers from symmetrical distributions was used [25] .
Results

PV Systems Overview
All the PV systems of the data set were divided in three categories based on the population density of the location that they were installed. This separation resulted in 1166 systems located in urban areas, 981 in suburban areas and 1119 in rural areas. With the sample almost evenly distributed between the three different types of regions, the installation date is the first parameter that was examined. Long-term outdoor exposure and operation of the modules might lead to performance decay [26] , which could affect our final results. However, the distribution of the installation year, which is depicted in Figure 2 as a percentage of the total number of systems in each group, confirms that most of the modules on Dutch rooftops are relatively new. As it can be clearly seen, the majority of the systems were installed between 2012 and 2014, a time period which is not long enough for a commercial module to exhibit any form of degradation effect [27] . The characteristic that is affected the most from the geographical location is the average system size. Scarcity of available space is probably one of the most representative features of urban areas and unavoidably solar installations could not be an exception. While in cities the average rooftop hosts a 3.4 kW p system, in sub-urban locations, this capacity increases to 4.7 kW p , and, in rural areas, it almost doubles that figure reaching 9.2 kW p . The effects of urban compactness are illustrated in Figure 3 where 90% of installations placed in cities are smaller than 5 kW p and only 2% has a capacity higher than 15 kW p . The lower population density of rural areas results in higher availability of space, which can be better utilized by allowing room for installation of larger PV generators. Small size systems are still dominant in rural areas as 5 kW p are sufficient for the average household; however, large systems reach 19% of the total number of installations. This number accounts for the 54.3% of the total installed capacity in rural locations.
A very important factor for the electricity yield of a PV system is the tilt and orientation of the modules as they will determine the total amount of POA irradiance. A question that might arise here is whether urban compactness limits the available options for proper installation of PV modules that will result in less favorable tilt and orientation angles for systems positioned in cities. This is not expected to affect the final results of this research since the main outcome is based on the PR, which inherently takes into account the POA irradiance of each system, but it will exhibit at which degree the urban landscape leads to orientation dispersion and consequently to lower yields. Therefore, in order to examine whether systems are properly positioned, the average POA for the years 2014 to 2016 was calculated for every tilt and orientation angle using hourly resolution values from the KNMI meteorological stations (Figure 4) .The average annual energy irradiation for this period is maximized at 1045 kWh/m 2 for PV generators oriented at 200 • (with South being 180 • ) and having an inclination of 37 • . The displacement from the South is due to the clearing of morning clouds in the afternoon, which results in a larger share of radiation in the afternoon, and thus leading to off-South optimum orientations [28] . In order for a PV system to be able to harvest at least 95% of the incoming irradiation the tilt and the orientation angle should fall within the grey shaped area in Figure 4b , which extends from 152 • to 252 • for the orientation and 10 • to 64 • for inclination. The grey colored area in Figure 4c represents the range of orientation and inclination angles that are necessary to collect at least 90% of incoming irradiation. Since, in most cases, the exact configuration of each installation is dictated by the roof that the PV is mounted on a large variation is revealed as expected. However, the extent of this variation is a an indicator of how well a system is planned before installation. By considering as good oriented systems the ones that were able to harvest at least 90% of the maximum incoming irradiation (grey colored area in Figure 4c ), in the data set, we find that 90%, 88% and 92% of urban, suburban and rural systems, respectively, fall in this category. More specifically by setting the optimum harvested POA to 95% (shaded area in Figure 4b ) the same values are 75%, 74% and 77%. These numbers demonstrate that, at least in this case, urban compactness is not leading to extreme misplacement of installations especially in locations with limited availability in rooftop area. 
Performance Analysis-Seasonal Variation
As it was specified in the introduction, 5-minute resolution power data were collected from each site. Each system is characterized by its latitude and longitude values completed with the corresponding tilt and orientation of the panels. In that way, the calculation of both the Annual Yield and the Performance Ratio was feasible. Due to system failures, in very few cases, part of data was either not recorded or not transmitted. To encounter the issue of missing entries, only installations that operated at least 97% percent of the time each year were taken into account for the calculation of annual yield and PR. The summary of the performance indicators is presented in Table 1 , and it is in compliance with similar values that are reported for the Netherlands in previous research [29, 30] . To determine whether there is a variation in performance between PV generators located in urban, suburban and rural areas, the dataset of 2016 is presented as a boxplot in Figure 5 . Comparison of PR values can reveal losses caused by wiring, system failures, Alternating Current/Direct Current (AC/DC) conversion and dust, which are mainly system dependent, but it can also unveil a situation were a system is shaded for a long period of time or it is exposed to higher temperatures. To further investigate if the means of the three groups demonstrate significant statistical difference, one way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed, which is a common practice to identify differences in PV monitoring [31] . The null hypothesis was set so that the three distributions had no difference in the mean values. The result shows that there is indeed an effect of the location on the performance of the PV installation at the p < 0.05 level for the three samples (F = 18.56, p = 1.1 × 10 −8 ). However, the ANOVA test states whether there is an overall difference between the groups, but it does not allow us to know which specific groups differed. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct a post hoc test, since it is designed for situations where additional exploration of the differences among means is required to provide specific information on which means are significantly different from each other. Post hoc comparisons using the Tukey Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test indicated that the mean performance of rural systems (mean = 81, std = 6.3) was significantly higher than the mean performance of urban systems (mean = 78.4, std = 5.6), as it was compared to suburban systems (mean = 78.5, std = 6.4). However, urban and suburban systems did not show a significant difference between them, and, therefore, for seasonal variation, only the urban and rural systems will be taken into consideration. Taken together, these results suggest that the location of a PV system really does have an effect on the annual performance.
To further identify the causes of this performance mismatch in the annual mean values, it is necessary to investigate whether the difference is leveled throughout the year, or it is subjected to a seasonal variation. For that purpose, the monthly PR value differences between rural and urban systems will be compared. As it is shown in Figure 6 , there is a specific pattern that the percentage difference between the monthly PR values follows consistently for the entire period of monitoring. During winter months (December-February), PV generators that are located in rural areas are outperforming the ones located in urban areas by up to 16% in some cases. The difference gradually declines during spring and summer months where it reaches a minimum of 0.2-3.4%. The seasonality and the consistency of the effect can be attributed only to variations in environmental parameters. Since the highest difference is observed during winter months, additional focus will be set on irradiation conditions, and specifically the trajectory of the sun. For the geographical coordinates of the Netherlands (Amsterdam 52.3702 • N, 4.8952 • E), the maximum solar elevation is limited to 15 • in December and 20 • in January, but it can reach 61 • in June. In order to examine the effect of the solar elevation on PV performance, PR is correlated to solar elevation degrees (Figure 7 ) using the PVLIB library of Python [32] and the specific coordinates of every installation. As it is observed, for low elevation angles below 18 • , the difference in PR values can reach 15% in favor of rural systems. While low solar paths are in general not favorable for the energy yield of PV installations regardless their specific location, it appears that it has a stronger effect on the ones located in urban areas. A possible explanation is that low solar elevation is more likely to cause shading in the dense environment of a city rather than in a sparsely occupied rural area. To consider the overall effect on the energy production on a yearly basis, it is highlighted that, during late autumn and winter months (November-February), which corresponds to 1/3 of a year, the sun spends 79% of its time in the sky below the threshold of 18 • . However, besides this behavior that is observed for a part of the day or the year, a systematic difference that can reach 5% in favor of rural systems is noticed for the rest of the time and therefore a more detailed analysis is conducted over specific urban indicators. 
Performance Analysis-Urban Indicators
Thus far, it is demonstrated that the urban environment can have a strong effect on the overall performance of a PV system. The characterization of different locations was based on the population density; however, not all the urban and rural environments exhibit the same morphology neither does the population density necessarily dictate the urban landscape, since large structures such as public or office buildings could be in non-residential areas. Therefore, it is necessary to identify specific indicators that could quantify the effects of urban compactness.
In this case, the six different indicators that were described in Section 2 are compared with the PR values of the systems as they all detach the form of the cityscape from the population factor (Figure 8 ). All the PV installations were grouped according to the overall characteristics of their surrounding location as this was indicated using GIS software. The groups of ABH, Plot Ratio, BHSD and the IBHSD predict the average PR with a linear regression model (with slope α) and the high R-squared values show a good correlation within the boundaries of the independent variables. The reasons behind the low R-squared values of the last two indicators, the Number of Buildings and the ABD, will be further examined.
For the categorization according to the ABH, the first group in Figure 8a consists of systems placed in areas with an average building height of 7 meters, which is approximately the height of the typical Dutch household with a tiled rooftop. As the height increases, the average PR exhibits a reduction of 0.583 units for every added meter, which corresponds a decrease of 1.75 units for every added floor (assuming that the average height of every additional floor is 3 m). The plot ratio defines the degree of built environment compactness of an area and again exhibits linear reduction with the PR as it can be seen in Figure 8b . A plot ratio of 0.1 indicates that the specific location is sparsely developed in terms of building infrastructure as the total surface of every buildings equals with just the 10% of the total area and the average PR in those locations is 78.7%. On the contrary a plot ratio of 1.1 represents a a densely built environment, where the total building surface equals with 110% of the total surface of this area and the average PR is limited to 75.7%. Shading from adjusting buildings is probably one of the major causes of low PV performance in metropolitan areas. The ABH indicates the level of vertical development of a neighborhood but it is not the only indicator able to predict the possibility for one construction to shade another. This can also be done by examining the slope of the linear model between std of building heights and average PR in Figure 8c , and it is revealed that every extra meter of deviation in vertical development is expected to reduce the average PR by 2.45 units. The almost linear relationship between the size of various constructions/equipment installed on rooftops and the average PR values can be seen in Figure 8d . The effect in this case can be direct shading, total or partial which in a compact environment it is also possible to affect nearby rooftops, or indirect, as these elements might significantly limit the available space and lead to a non-optional placement of the PV system. According to the figure, even a chimney, shed or the ventilation equipment that does not exceed 1-1.5 m in height is able to reduce by more than 2% the average PR compared to a totally flat rooftop. The low R-squared value in Figure 8e indicates a weak linear relationship between the density of buildings and the average PR. However, by removing the last group which includes areas with 5000-6000 buildings per square kilometer, the R-squared value increases from 0.337 to 0.779. A closer look over the general characteristics of the last, high building concentration group reveals that the majority of these systems were installed in residential areas with low ABH (mean = 8.24 m, std = 0.4 m) and relatively flat rooftops (IBHSD mean = 1.45 m, std = 0.14 m), showing that the use of a single indicator can be insufficient to evaluate the effects of urban compactness on the average PR of an area. Finally, the average PR seems to be unaffected by the ABD between buildings despite the fact that this can be a direct way to measure urban compactness. However, this can also be done by examining a slightly different indicator, the Nearest Neighbor Index (NNI), which is expressed as the ratio of the Average Building Distance to the Expected Mean Distance (EMD). The EMD is the average distance between neighbors in a hypothetical situation where all the buildings of an area were randomly distributed. Every value below 1 indicates clustering, while, for values greater than 1, the trend is towards dispersion (Figure 9 ). As it can be seen in Figure 9 , the average PR is affected only for small NNI values (0-0.2), where urban clustering is high. One would expect that, as the NNI value increases and the horizontal distribution of buildings in an area leans towards scattering, the overall performance of PV systems would increase. However, by considering NNI values above 0.2, an almost negative linear relationship appears (R 2 = 0.997, α = −4.01) compared to the average PR, which is depicted as a red line in Figure 9a -d. This counterintuitive outcome can be explained by taking into consideration the ABH, the SDBH, the IBHSD and the Plot Ratio of those areas. All four indicators exhibit strong, increasing, linear trends (black dashed line in figures 9a-9d) for those specific locations (α ABH = 3, α SDBH = 1.62, α IBHSD = 0.41, α PlotRatio = 0.73), proving that even in the case of high clustering, vertical distribution still plays the major role.
Errors and Uncertainties
For this type of research, two types of errors can be identified. The first source of error is related to the data sources themselves as the number of input entries, such as the size of the system or the tilt and orientation, requires hand-digitized information that can be either incorrectly calculated by the owner or incorrectly entered in the database. This type of error usually leads to an abnormal PR or annual yield value that can be identified and excluded as an outlier.
The second type of error is somehow inherent to every type of research that focuses on a large scale analysis of PV systems scattered over a large geographical area. While digital data acquired from monitoring equipment are considered to be of high quality, the lack of irradiation measurements on site leads to uncertainty over the performance indicators. Even when measurements are provided by the dense meteorological network of a governmental agency such in this case, it is usually in the form of GHI without separation of the direct and diffuse component. Consequently, the error associated with the transposition model is unavoidable and the related uncertainty depends on the mainly on the overall meteorological conditions and the time of the day, but in some cases it can exceed 10% [21] . Installation and maintenance of independent monitoring equipment are both costly and impractical, and therefore the validity of this type of research will always be relying on the large number of systems for the analysis.
However, by analyzing a large number of systems over a long monitoring period, the validity of the research can be ensured. In Figure 10 , the linear relationship of the indicators described in Section 2 is presented in comparison with the final system yield Y f . As in Figure 9 , the ABH, BHSD, IBHSD are following a negative relationship with the Y f even though the linearity is weakened. 
Conclusions
In an era where almost everything can be thoroughly monitored, this study proved that the massive amount of PV yield data that are collected can offer a fast and inexpensive way to evaluate the performance potential of large geographical areas. Urban compactness has many forms, and it can be physically separated on a horizontal and vertical level. The results of this analysis show that, for the second case, the indicators that describe the 3D variation over different areas within the Netherlands, a strong linear relationship occurs with relatively high R-squared values (R 2 ABH = 0.889, R 2 BHSD = 0.898, R 2 IBHSD = 0.947). The linearity is also preserved when the average PR is compared to Y f for these three indicators. Homogeneity in building height and flat roofs are essential to achieve high performance with minimum shading, as every meter of height deviation results in 2.453 units of reduction in the average PR in the first case and 2.241 units in the second. The distance between buildings is important only when the urban environment is highly clustered, but, as buildings become more scattered, the effects of the vertical distribution are driving the performance losses.
It was also proven that the effects of the urban environment are very complex, and, in most cases, the use of a single indicator to assess the overall performance of PV was inadequate. Finally, it revealed that urban effects should not be considered as a constant effect but as an effect that exhibits large seasonal variation that can be over 15% depending on the latitude of the specific location, something that was also mentioned in previous research [33] , but it was never quantified up to now according to our knowledge.
The constantly increasing energy demands, which are projected to rise even more due to electrification in mobility, highlight the importance of PV integration in our cities. In this direction, this study could be extended, comparing areas with different urban environments and in combination with software like GIS, can help us develop better ways to construct our buildings and plan our cities.
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